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Synopsis ....................................

Studies of employment-related stress as a risk
factor for preterm delivery suggest that contextual
factors unrelated to occupation, as well as work-
related characteristics, must be examined in assessing
this relationship.

In this study, the relationship of work and con-
textual characteristics-assessed at midpregnancy
and including scores on an occupational fatigue

index-to pretern delivery was examined among 943
black and 425 white low-income multiparous women
who were at risk for a poor pregnancy outcome.

At 24 to 26 weeks gestational age, a 77-item
questionnaire was self-administered to obtain detailed
information on sociodemographic and contextual
characteristics, home physical activities, and occupa-
tional characteristics. Questions in the occupational
section of the questionnaire included most of those
previously used by Mamelle and coworkers in 1984
and 1987 to construct an occupational fatigue index.

The overall preterm delivery rate for black women
was 14.0 percent and for white women, 9.6 percent.
No relationships were observed between age, educa-
tion, or marital status and preterm delivery, or
between work status, hours per week, transportation,
travel time, reliability of child care, or home physical
activity and preterm delivery for either black women
or white women.

Black (but not white) women who continued to
work at midpregnancy and who reported being able
to take rest breaks when they felt tired had a lower
pretenn delivery rate (10.4 percent versus 21.9
percent; P = 0.031) compared with those who could
or did not.

Generally, scores for individual sources and levels
of occupational fatigue, as well as total occupational
fatigue index scores, were unrelated to preterm
delivery in this relatively homogeneous group of low-
income high-risk women.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF PRENATAL occupational ac-
tivity to pregnancy outcome and, more specifically,
the relationship of work-related ergonomic stress to
preterm delivery (PTD) has been the subject of
increasing attention during the past decade.
Ergonomic stressors (1) are commonly considered to
include factors related to physical exertion (such as
heavy lifting, prolonged standing or sitting, work
with heavy machinery, and climbing stairs) or to
work organization (including hours worked, shift
work, machine-paced work, and speed of work).

After observing that women in certain occupational
categories were at increased risk of PTD, Mamelle
and coworkers carried out an analytical breakdown of
various occupations into specific components (2).
This information was used to construct an index of
occupational fatigue based on five sources of
fatigue-posture, work on industrial machines, physi-
cal exertion, mental stress, and environment. A
positive relationship was observed between the rate of
PTD and the number of high fatigue scores associated
with a particular occupation. When the number of
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high scores increased from 0 to 5, the rate of PTD
increased from 2.3 percent to 11.1 percent; this
relationship remained statistically significant after
controlling for confounding factors.

Subsequent studies have also reported an associa-
tion of employment-related stressors with PTD (3-
12), particularly when the stressors have been
quantified by a cumulative score on a questionnaire.
Associations between individual stressors and PITD
have been inconsistent, however, and the association
between employment-related stressors and PTD has
been reported to vary within the same group of
women, depending on whether occupational titles or
specific working conditions were used to assess stress
(13). Additionally, a substantial number of studies
have not confirmed the association of employment-
related stressors with PTD (14-23).

Recent reviews of the association of work or
ergonomic stress with pregnancy outcome (1,24,25)
have suggested a number of contextual characteristics
and confounding factors that must be examined and
controlled for in studies of work during pregnancy. In
addition to recall and selection bias, these include a
variety of demographic, economic, psychosocial,
anthropometric, substance use, medical, and reproduc-
tive characteristics, as well as physical activity or
stress unrelated to occupation.

In this study, we investigated the relationship of
work characteristics-assessed at midpregnancy and
including scores on an occupational fatigue index-
to PTD among low-income black women and white
women who were at risk for a poor pregnancy out-
come. Contextual information related to selected
demographic, reproductive, socioeconomic, and non-
occupational physical activity characteristics was also
collected and examined to allow the discernment of,
and statistical control for, factors considered to be
potential confounders in studies of work during
pregnancy.

Methods

Study group. The women in this study were enrolled
in a prospective cohort study of low-income black
and white mothers expecting their second and third
births (para 1 and para 2) who were at risk of having
a small for gestational age (SGA) infant (26).
Medical records of all mothers enrolled for prenatal
care in one of the seven prenatal clinics operated
jointly by the Jefferson County Health Department
and the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at
the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
were reviewed. Women were determined to be eligi-
ble for enrollment in the study if they exhibited one

or more of the following risk factors at the time of
their first visit:

* history of more than two spontaneous abortions,
* previous fetal or neonatal death,
* previous live birth of less than 37 weeks gesta-
tional age (GA),
* previous infant weighing less than 2,750 grams (g),
* maternal height less than 157 centimeters (cm),
* prepregnancy weight less than 50 kilograms (kg),
* first prenatal visit at more than 26 weeks GA,
* hypertension (systolic blood pressure more than
140 millimeters (mm) of mercury or diastolic blood
pressure more than 90 mm, on two occasions),
* currently using alcohol or smoking,
* history of phlebitis.

A 15-percent random sample of the multiparous
women (para 1 and 2) in the clinic population was
also included in the study group after determining
that 70 percent of these women also exhibited one or
more of the previously listed risk factors. This
strategy permitted a preliminary evaluation of the
distribution and suitability of the selected risk factors.
A total of 3,721 multiparous women were screened,

2,661 were eligible for inclusion on the basis of risk
factor identification, and 1,518 participated in the
study and delivered their infants at one of two UAB
affiliated hospitals (Cooper Green or University
Hospital) between December 1985 and October 1988.
Within the final sample of 1,518 women were 1,177
(77.5 percent) who had been selected on the basis of
risk identification and 341 (22.5 percent) who had
been selected on the basis of random sampling; all
but 78 of the 341 women selected on the basis of
random sampling had one or more of the risk factors
used in the risk sampling. There were no significant
differences in ethnicity, age, height, smoking status,
and infant birth weight between those who enrolled in
the study and those who did not. Significantly more
particip. nts weighed less than 50 kg at their first
prenatal visit. Twenty-seven women delivering multi-
ple infants were excluded prior to data analysis for
this study, resulting in an initial study group of 1,491
women and their infants (1,031 black, 460 white).

Procedures. At 24 to 26 weeks GA, women partici-
pating in the study came to the Perinatal Epidemiol-
ogy Unit at UAB rather than to their usual neighbor-
hood clinic for their prenatal clinic appointment (one
of four study visits). During that study visit a 77-item
questionnaire was self-administered (with assistance
as required) to obtain detailed information on their
area of residence, housing, frequency of residence
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High score if one or more
of these elements are
present2

Stand for more than 3
hours per day at work.

Work on an assembly
line. Deal with machinery
that produces vibrations.

Often engage in strenuous
physical activity at work.
Often carry loads of more
than 20 pounds at work.

Often do repetitive tasks
at work. Work is boring.
Significant noise level at
work. Work in a cold or
wet area.

'Adapted from References 2,7.
2 High score = 1, low score = 0 (element absent). Possible range 0-

5. Score of 3 or more = intense occupational fatigue.

changes, marital status, household composition, trans-
portation, education, income, physical activity at
home, school, or work, and occupation.

Questions in the occupational section of the ques-

tionnaire are the focus of this report. The question-
naire was administered to 91.5 percent of the 1,031
black women and to 92.4 percent of the 460 white
women in the initial study group, reducing the effec-
tive sample size to 1,368 women (943 black, 425
white). Reasons for not administering the question-
naire included late entry into the study, missed study
visits, and delivery prior to the 24 to 26 week GA
visit.
The questionnaire included most of the items used

by Mamelle and coworkers (2,7) to construct an

occupational fatigue index. These questions (see box)
target five sources of occupational fatigue: posture,
work on industrial machines, physical exertion,
mental stress, and environment. A score of 1 (high
fatigue) for each of the five sources was given if the
women reported experiencing one or more of the
elements listed. If these elements were not present, a

score of 0 was given for that source. The possible
range of scores was 0-5.

This questionnaire differed slightly from the index
constructed by Mamelle in that only two elements of
environmental fatigue were included-significant

noise at work and a cold or wet work area. Mamelle
included four separate elements of environmental
fatigue-significant noise level, cold temperature,
very wet atmosphere, and manipulation of chemical
substances. In both the Mamelle index and the index
used in this study occupational fatigue was quantified
by the number of high scores, that is, by the total
number of fatigue sources that the woman ex-
perienced while working. Fatigue was considered to
be high when three or more sources were simul-
taneously rated as high (2,7).

Reproductive history data and reported prepreg-
nancy weight were obtained by interview during the
first visit. Maternal height measurements without
shoes were obtained at the first clinic visit, using
standard anthropometric procedures. Prepregnancy
body mass index (BMI) was calculated as reported
prepregnancy weight (kg) divided by height in meters
squared (m2). Gestational age was computed in
completed weeks from the first day of the last
menstrual period (LMP), when that GA agreed within
2 weeks with one based on the first ultrasound
examination prior to 20 weeks GA. If there was more
than a 2-week discrepancy or if the woman was un-
sure of the LMP date, gestational age was based on
the first ultrasound examination. Information on
infant birth weight, GA, and other descriptive or
confounding variables was obtained from a computer-
ized obstetric record system designed to follow
women through their pregnancies and deliveries (27).

In this analysis, PTD was defined as delivery prior
to 37 completed weeks of gestation and included both
spontaneous and indicated PTD.

Statistical analysis. All analyses were completed
separately for black women and white women. De-
scriptive statistics included means and standard
deviations for continuous variables and frequency
distributions for categorical variables. Relationships
between pairs of categorical variables were deter-
mined by chi-square analysis; significance was deter-
mined for 2 X 2 tables with Fisher's exact test and
for higher order tables with the likelihood ratio chi
square. Preliminary univariate analyses were used to
investigate the relationship between the initial risk
criteria used to screen the subjects in the overall
study and PTD, as well as to investigate the relation-
ship of contextual characteristics to PTD. Univariate
analyses were also used to investigate the relationship
of the index of occupational fatigue (and its in-
dividual items) to PTD, and to examine the roles of
physical activity at home in modifying this relation-
ship. Multiple regression analysis, logistic regression
analysis, and analysis of covariance were used to
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Defined by Five Major Sources
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Source of
occupational fatigue

Posture

Work on industrial
machine

Physical exertion

Mental stress

Environment



Table 1. Selected sociodemographic and occupational characteristics by ethnicity and preterm delivery (PTD)

Black White
(N = 943) (N = 425)

PTD PTD
Characteristic Number Percent percent P' Number Percent percent Pi

Age (years): .295 .864
Younger than 20 . ............. 105 11.1 19.0 50 11.8 12.0
20-25 ............................... 472 50.1 14.2 232 54.6 9.5
26-30. ............................... 264 28.0 11.4 99 23.3 8.1
Older than 30 . .............. 102 10.8 14.7 44 10.3 11.4

Education (highest grade completed): .810 .850
Lower than 9th . ............. 10 1.1 10.0 40 9.4 7.5
9th-1 1 th ............................... 220 23.3 14.1 206 48.6 9.7
1 2th ............................... 369 39.2 15.2 115 27.1 11.3
Higher than 12th ....................... 343 36.4 12.8 63 14.9 7.9

Marital status: .268 .044
Married or partnered ............ 275 29.4 12.7 299 71.0 11.4
Separated, widowed, divorced ........ 169 18.1 11.2 88 20.9 3.4
Single. ............................... 491 52.5 15.7 34 8.1 11.8

Worked dunng this pregnancy: .851 .168
No ..................... 473 50.3 14.2 274 64.6 11.3
Yes ................................. 467 49.7 13.7 150 35.4 6.7

Currently working at 24-26 weeks
gestation2: .683 1.000
No ..................... 198 43.5 14.6 77 52.7 6.5
Yes .................... 257 56.5 13.2 69 47.3 7.3

Hours worked per week when working2: .064 .807
1-20 ............................... 101 21.9 8.9 34 22.8 8.8
21-30. ............................... 107 23.3 20.6 33 22.2 9.1
31-40. ............................... 224 48.7 13.0 62 41.6 4.8
More than 40 .......................... 28 6.1 7.1 20 13.4 5.0

Mode of transportation to work:2 .960 .711
Own car ............................... 242 52.6 12.8 117 81.8 5.1
Public. .............................. 68 14.8 14.7 2 1.4 0.0
Friend ............................... 109 23.7 15.6 11 7.7 9.1
Walk ................................ 17 3.7 11.8 5 3.5 20.0
Other ............................... 24 5.2 12.5 8 5.6 12.5

Total travel time to and from work:2 .702 .461
1-30 minutes ........................... 174 38.1 12.1 57 42.2 8.8
31-60 minutes ......................... 175 38.3 14.9 44 32.6 4.6
More than 60 minutes .................. 108 23.6 14.8 34 25.2 2.9

Reliable child care:2 .491 .436
No .................... 18 4.1 5.6 8 6.0 12.5
Yes .................... 420 95.9 13.1 126 94.0 6.5

'Chi-square: significance determined for 2 x 2 tables with Fisher's exact test
and for higher order tables with the likelihood ratio chi-square.

confirm the results of the univariate analyses.
Logistic regression was used with PTD as a cate-
gorical variable; linear regression and analysis of
covariance were used with gestational age as a
continuous variable. Data analysis was performed
with the Statistical Analysis Software package (28).
The study was approved by the Institutional

Review Board of the University of Alabama at
Birmingham, and human subject protection proce-
dures were followed throughout the study.

Results

Only two of the risk factors originally applied as

screening criteria to select women at risk for having a

2Answered only by the 467 black and 150 white women who worked at some
time during this pregnancy.

small for gestational age (SGA) infant, were signifi-
cantly related to PTD. Both black women and white
women with a history of having delivered a previous
infant at less than 37 weeks GA were more likely to
have PTD during this pregnancy (black 35.6 percent
PTD versus 9.6 percent PTD, P = < 0.001; white
26.1 percent PTD versus 7.7 percent PTD, P =
< 0.001). Similarly, women with a history of having
delivered a previous infant weighing less than 2,750
g were more likely to have a PTD during this preg-
nancy (black 21.5 percent PTD versus 8.1 percent
PTD, P = < 0.001; white 17.1 percent PTD versus
7.0 percent PTD, P = 0.004). Although a substantial
proportion of both black women (25.5 percent) and
white women (31.0 percent) had a low prepregnancy
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Table 2. Occupational fatigue source and level by ethnicity and preterm delivery (PTD) of women who worked at some time
during first 24-26 weeks of gestation

Black White
(N= 463)1 (N = 149)1

PTD PTD
Fatigue source and leve12 Number Percent percent PS Number Percent percent PS

Posture: .437 .245
Low ................................ 116 25.1 11.2 35 23.5 11.4
High ................................ 347 74.9 14.7 114 76.5 5.3

Work on machine: .703 .512
Low ................................ 397 85.8 13.6 139 93.3 6.5
High ................................ 66 14.2 15.2 10 6.7 10.0

Physical exertion: .344 .332
Low ................................ 254 54.9 15.4 71 47.6 4.3
High ................................ 209 45.1 12.0 78 52.4 9.0

Mental stress: .670 .744
Low ................................ 155 33.5 14.8 56 37.6 5.4
High ................................ 308 66.5 13.3 93 62.4 7.5

Environment: .581 1.000
Low ................................ 288 62.2 14.6 89 59.7 6.7
High ................................ 175 37.8 12.6 60 40.3 6.7

10ccupational fatigue scores were available for 463 of 467 black women and
149 of 150 white women who reported working at some time during this
pregnancy.

BMI (less than 19.8), the relationship of prepregnancy
BMI to PTD was not significant for either group.
The overall PTD rate for black women was 14.0

percent and for white women, 9.6 percent. Approx-
imately 12 percent of the PTD among both black
women (11.4 percent) and white women (12.2 per-
cent) occurred prior to 32 weeks GA; one delivery
occurred prior to 26 weeks GA for each group. All of
the women were either para 1 (black 59.7 percent;
white 67.1 percent) or para 2 (black 40.3 percent;
white 32.9 percent); the differences in rate of PTD
between the two parity groups were not significant
for either ethnic group.

Rates of PTD for women with various sociodemo-
graphic and occupational characteristics are shown in
table 1. The majority of the women were in the 20-
to 30-year age range; only 8 black and 5 white
women were younger than age 17. Univariate analysis
indicated that neither age nor education was related to
PTD in this low-income population. Marital status
was not related to PTD among black women and was
only weakly related to PTD among white women;
white women who reported being separated, wid-
owed, or divorced had a lower rate of PTD.

At the time the study questionnaire was completed
(24 to 26 weeks GA), 467 black women (49.7 per-
cent) and 150 white women (35.4 percent) reported
that they had been employed at some time during this
pregnancy, and approximately half of these reported
that they continued to work at 24 to 26 weeks
gestation. No relationship was observed between
work status, hours per week, form of transportation,

2References 2 and 7; see box for scoring system.
3Chi-square: significance determined with Fishers exact test.

work travel time, or reliability of child care and PTD
(table 1). Black women who continued to work at 24
to 26 weeks GA and who reported being able to take
rest breaks at work when they felt tired, had a lower
PTD rate (21.9 percent versus 10.4 percent; P =
0.03 1) than women who were not able to do this
(data not shown). This relationship, which was not
observed among white women, was confirmed in
logistic regression analysis that controlled for mater-
nal age, smoking, alcohol use, prepregnancy BMI,
history of PTD, and hours worked per week (P =
0.045).

Information on physical activity at home was
gathered via the following 10 questions:

1. children in the household (number),
2. preschool children cared for (number),
3. small children lifted or carried (no or yes),
4. loads weighing more than 20 pounds regularly

carried (no or yes),
5. hours standing per day (number),
6. hours walking per day (number),
7. stairs climbed (no or yes),
8. strenuous inside chores (no or yes),
9. strenuous outside chores (no or yes), and

10. strenuous recreational activity (no or yes).

Only two home activities were related to PTD;
white women, but not black women, who reported
carrying loads weighing more than 20 pounds (5.7
percent of 424 white women answering the question)
had a higher PTD rate (25.0 percent versus 8.8 per-
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Table 3. Occupational fatigue index by ethnicity and preterm delivery (PTD) for women working at some time during first 24-26
weeks of gestation

Black White
(N = 463) (N = 149)

PTD PTD
Index score' Number Percent percentI 13 Number Percent percent P3

.276 .239
0 ..................................... 25 5.4 8.0 12 8.0 8.3
1 ..................................... 105 22.7 14.3 24 16.1 12.5
2 ..................................... 125 27.0 19.2 43 28.9 2.3
3 ..................................... 106 22.9 10.4 38 25.5 2.6
4-5 ...................................... 102 22.0 11.8 32 21.5 12.5

'0 = lowest level of fatigue, 4-5 = highest level of fatigue; references 2,7
2As a comparison value, PTD among all women who worked at some time

during the first 24 to 26 weeks of gestation was 13.2 percent black and 7.3

percent white versus 14.6 percent black and 6.5 percent white among those who
did not work (table 1).

3Chi-square: significance determined with likelihood ratio chi square.

Table 4. Distribution of preterm delivery (PTD) by low versus high occupational fatigue index and low versus high levels of
home physical activity among 401 black women who worked at some time during first 24-26 weeks gestation

Low fatigue index High fatigue index
(N = 210)1 (N = 191)1

PTD PTD
Home physical activity scale2.3 Number Percent percent4 Number Percent percent'

Low ..................................... 136 64.8 16.2 105 55.0 9.5
High ..................................... 74 35.2 14.9 86 45.0 11.6

'Possible range: 0-5; Low = less than 3, high = 3 or higher. References 2,7.
2Home physical activity scale (low versus high item scores): number of children

in household (1 or fewer versus 2 or more), number of preschoolers cared for (0
versus 1 or more), small children lifted (no, yes), loads of more than 20 pounds
carried (no or yes), number of hours walking per day (4 or less versus 5 or
more), number of hours standing (2 or less versus 3 or more), stairs climbed at
home (no, yes), strenuous inside chores (no, yes), strenuous outside

cent, P = 0.020) than those who did not carry such
loads. Black women, but not white women, who
reported that they often did strenuous inside chores
(73.6 percent of 941 black women answering the
question) had a lower PTD rate (12.3 percent versus
19.0 percent; P = 0.011) than those who did not.
These associations may have been an artifact of
multiple comparisons, that is, they may have resulted
from the fact that when multiple independent com-
parisons are completed, on average, 1 of every 20
will occur by chance alone.

Scores for individual sources and levels of occupa-
tional fatigue (table 2) were not significantly related
to PTD for either black or white women who reported
working at some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks
of gestation. This was also true when only women
with spontaneous PTD were considered (data not
shown), and when only women who were still
working at 24 to 26 weeks GA were considered (data
not shown); nor were any of the individual elements
included within each source of occupational fatigue
(box) related to PTD (data not shown).

Similarly, scores on the occupational fatigue index
(table 3) were not significantly related to PITD for

chores (no, yes), strenuous recreational activity (no, yes). Low scores given a
value of 0, high scores given a value of 1. Possible range for total score 0-10,
observed range 0-9, mean 4.1 ± 1.6, median 4.
3Low = less than 4, high = 4 or more.
4As a oomparison value, PTD among all black women who worked at some

time during the first 24-26 weeks of gestation was 13.2 percent versus 14.6
percent for those who did not work (see table 1).

either black or white women who reported working at
some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks of
gestation. This was also the case when only those
women with spontaneous PTD were considered (data
not shown), as well as when only those women who
continued to work at 24 to 26 weeks GA (257 black,
69 white) were considered (data not shown). These
negative results were confirmed by regression anal-
ysis of the impact of occupational fatigue index
scores on PTD and on GA, while controlling for
maternal smoking, alcohol use, prepregnancy BMI,
age, history of preterm delivery, and hours worked
per week (data not presented).

Preterm delivery was then examined among black
women with low or high levels of occupational
fatigue and with low or high levels of physical
activity at home (table 4); a similar analysis of white
women was precluded by the small sample size.
Answers for each of the 10 questions regarding home
physical activity (discussed previously) were di-
chotomized into low values (given a score of 0) or
high values (given a score of 1) to develop a
composite score for home physical activity (possible
range 0-10, observed range 0-9, mean 4.1 ± 1.6,
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median 4).
A total of 401 black women who had worked at

some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks of this
pregnancy had complete data for both the occupa-
tional fatigue index and the composite home activity
scale. PITD was not significantly higher for black
women with low (less than 3) versus high (3 or
higher) occupational fatigue scores and low (score
less than 4) versus high (4 or higher) levels of
physical activity at home. These negative results were
confirmed by regression analysis of the combined
impact of occupational fatigue index and home
physical activity scores on PTD and GA, while con-
trolling for maternal smoking, alcohol use, prepreg-
nancy BMI, age, history of preterm delivery, and
hours worked per week (data not presented).
Many of the 467 black (95.1 percent) and 150

white (90.7 percent) women who reported working at
some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks of gesta-
tion were employed in jobs with titles that could be
coded using the 1980 U.S. Census occupational
classification system. The majority of these were
employed in occupations categorized as technical,
sales, and administrative support (44.6 percent black,.
50.0 percent white) or as service occupations (46.8
percent black, 36.0 percent white); a significant
relationship was not observed between occupational
category and PTD for either black women or white
women.
Of the 467 black women who were employed at

some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks of
gestation, 373 (79.7 percent) were employed in jobs
with titles that could be classified according to the
three categories of Teitelman and coworkers (12)
sedentary, active, and standing (the smaller number of
white women in the sample precluded a similar
analysis). The PTD rate for 40 black women em-
ployed in sedentary jobs (defined as requiring less
than 1 hour of standing and less than 1 hour of active
motion per day) was 7.5 percent. Among the 196
black women employed in active jobs (defined as
involving continuous or intermittent walking with
active range of motion) the PITD rate was 13.3

percent. The 137 women employed in standing jobs
(defined as requiring standing for more than 3 hours
per day, predominantly in one position, without much
activity) had a PTD rate of 18.2 percent. However,
none of these percentages was significantly different
from any of the others in univariate analysis (data not
shown). This negative conclusion was confirmed by
regression analysis with PTD as the dependent vari-
able, and by analysis of covariance with GA as the
dependent variable, while controlling for maternal
smoking, alcohol use, prepregnancy BMI, age, history
of preterm delivery, and hours worked per week (data
not shown).

Discussion

Work-related characteristics, assessed by a ques-
tionnaire administered at midpregnancy (24 to 26
weeks GA), were unrelated to PTD among the 943
black and 425 white low-income women in this
study. The one exception to this finding was a
significant reduction in the rate of PTD among black
women who were able to take unscheduled rest
breaks at work. This was not true for white women.
The practical significance or replicability of this
finding is not clear.
The questionnaire included questions designed to

elicit individual elements and major sources of
occupational fatigue. No relationship was observed
between any of the five major sources of occupa-
tional fatigue (posture, work on industrial machine,
physical exertion, mental stress, environment) and
PTD, or between individual elements within these
sources and PTD; nor was the overall score on the
occupational fatigue index related to PTD among the
women in this study.
PTD was also observed to be unrelated to maternal

age and education for women in both ethnic groups
and unrelated to marital status for black women
(marital status was only weakly and paradoxically
related to PTD among white women, that is, it was
lower in divorced, widowed, or separated women).
These results confirm previous observations that these
well established and readily obtainable socio-
demographic variables may not discriminate between
high- and low-risk women in relatively homogeneous
low-income groups nearly as well as they do in
population-based studies. This is because the vari-
ables themselves may, in part, be markers for poverty
per se (29,30).

Approximately half of black women (46.8 percent)
and one-third of white women (36.0 percent) who
worked at some time during the first 24 to 26 weeks
of gestation reported working in occupations cate-
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gorized by the U.S. Census occupational classifica-
tion system as service occupations. This is in contrast
to recent U.S. Department of Labor statistics (31)
indicating that only 17.7 percent of employed females
of all ages in the United States worked in such oc-
cupations, and it is reflective of the low-income
nature of this study group (76.7 percent of black
women and 53.9 percent of white women reported
gross annual household incomes of $9,999 or less;
data were available for 88 percent of both ethnic
groups).
The occupations of 373 black women (80 percent)

could be further classified according to the sedentary
(7.5 percent PTD), active (13.3 percent PMD), and
standing (18.2 percent PTD) categories developed by
Teitelman and coworkers (12). The differences in
PTD among the three categories, although not statis-
tically significant, were somewhat in agreement with
the report of Teitelman (12) for 1,206 women in the
New Haven study group (sedentary 4.2 percent PTD,
active 2.8 percent PTD, standing 7.7 percent PTD) in
that women in jobs requiring prolonged standing had
the highest rate of PTD.

Klebanoff (20) was able to classify the occupations
of 1,252 women (70 percent) in the collaborative
Vaginal Infections and Prematurity Study (New York
City, Seattle, Oklahoma City, San Antonio, New
Orleans) according to the categories of Teitelman and
also observed insignificant differences in PTD among
the three categories (sedentary 8.2 percent PTD,
active 10.5 percent PTD, standing 11.0 percent PTD).
The women in our study were judged to be at risk

for poor pregnancy outcome (SGA) on the basis of
risk factor identification; two of these risk factors
(previous birth at less than 37 weeks GA, previous
infant weighing less than 2,750 g) were present for a
considerable proportion of both black women and
white women and were significantly related to PTD.
As an example, although the overall rate of PTD was
14.0 percent for black women and 9.6 percent for
white women, among the 17 percent of black women
with a history of prior PTD delivery, the rate of PTD
in this pregnancy was 35.6 percent; among the 10.8
percent of white women with a history of PTD the
rate of PTD in this pregnancy was 26.1 percent. It
may be that the generally high-risk nature of this
clinic-based study group obscured the effect of
occupational fatigue on PTD.
An alternative explanation for the negative findings

in our study, compared with previous studies with
positive findings, is that in previous studies occupa-
tional stress may have been an indirect marker for
socioeconomic status. In this study, where the study
group exhibited relatively little socioeconomic vari-

ability, occupational fatigue did not have an impact
on PITD.

It has been observed that traditional definitions of
physical activity and work, based on participation in
the formal labor force, ignore a considerable amount
of activity related to the demands of child care,
housework, and leisure activity (32-34). It was for
this reason that the questionnaires administered in the
study included questions related to these activities.
Among the 401 black women who worked at some
time during the first 24 to 26 weeks of gestation, and
who had complete data for the home physical activity
score and the occupational fatigue index, PTD was
not significantly greater with high versus low levels
of occupational fatigue and high versus low levels of
physical activity at home.

Although this study had a number of strengths
including the evaluation of possible contextual
confounders, the homogeneity of the population
studied and the avoidance of recall bias by assessing
work related factors at midpregnancy-it also had
several limitations. The small number of white
women in the overall clinic population and therefore
in the sample resulted in a lack of statistical power
and prevented several subanalyses for white women.
Although recall bias was avoided, changes in work
activity after midpregnancy were not assessed, nor
were reported levels of occupational stress verified by
direct observation. Although the effect of occupa-
tional fatigue on indicated versus spontaneous PTD
was considered, the study was limited by the lack of
data analysis related to early versus late PTD (35);
the latter was prevented by the comparatively small
number of both black and white women experiencing
early PTD. Finally, as noted previously, because of
the generally high risk nature of the study group, the
results of this study cannot be generalized to other
dissimilar groups.

This study used a measure of occupational fatigue
reported in other studies while controlling for some
rarely available contextual variables to add a new
dimension to this complex and poorly understood
area of research. Future research should include
attention to other contextual variables, especially
those related to perceived psychosocial stress (both
within and outside the work environment) and avail-
able social support (36). Sources of perceived stress
as well as the language used to describe stress may
be community- and culture-specific (37). Since PTD
and other poor pregnancy outcomes also vary
markedly by ethnic and other groups, future research
that attempts to discover how social and occupational
stressors affect biological functioning during preg-
nancy may need to include a cross-cultural focus as
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well as replication in groups of varying socioeco-
nomic status.
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